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COURT NEWS

CEB&ARVILXE, OHEO, ^
Many A $
And

STY, MAR. 14, 1941
^ «th e r

banquet

Fifty-seven ra<
of .the loc»
Mesonip Lodge
ions at
tended the annual -j
in Masonic
y efbninjg.
Temple dining roinj*
The dinner wait
by the local
Star,
chapter o f the
The speakemof
ening was Mr.
O, T, Hawke,
cut of the
Clark County Schoo’
’aul Drr.gave
the address to the
in a very At*
Hartman rdtlfig imumer and
spond^d for the »o> much to His
Credit. The invocation! nd benedictien
s, Supt. Herwas by Rev. B. N,
bert Deem o f the Rou Solon Schodls
was*toastmaster.
A feature of the
am wafl mUsic under the directs pf Mrs. William Anderson, Xi
who accoihpanied and directed! the numbers
rendered by her frsyo difcghters, Nancy
Jean, who played the yiola and Elela
nor Who played the ceao and her son,
Elston,' violinist, T » entertainers
were warmly applauded for their
renditions.
I ^

Bible Memory Contest
^ To Be Held Sunday

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

‘SCHOOL NEWS

The Annual Bible Memory Contest
ill
for Cedaryille College women,will be Farm Quiz
./•
Dorothea H, Beaver,, o f Fairfield,
held Sabbath evening a t . the First
On Saturday, March 22, a team o f
charges fiegteot in her petition against
Presbyterian Church, 7;3Q o’clock,
Vocational-Agriculture
boys, one from
John Beaver, Jr., Dayton,,whom she
•For a third at a century these con
each
o
f
the
upper
jthree
high-school
married -May 2, 1936 at Richmond,
tests have been held for the purpose
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
Qttt of tbirty-fopr bjrthe reported
Ind. The plaintiff, also seeks alimony
of exaRing the Book of Books, that classes, will represent Cedarville on a . The Greene co. selective service . Member of-Congress,
fqr. thq monjtb of February in the
and custody of a minor child.
God's name may be honored among radio quiz broadcast during “Every hoard was short nine men, of its sixth
•Seventh Ohio District
Clifford- Turner, Spring Valley, county twenty wereTroys and four
men. The individual, -group, or na body's Farm Hour” from 12 to 12:30 quota when the group left ’ by bus •
Tuesday for induction at Ft, Thomas.
seeks a decree from Clara Marie teen girls. The following is the list:
tion that follows the precepts of P, M. over W. L. W. .
Last week the -Douse spe#£ ‘ four Turner, Dayton, on. cruelty grounds.
Ky. ’
’ ■
Richard Allen Armstrong, R. R.,1,
These
three
boys/
David
Wiseman,
Holy Writ will not have lived in vaih.
days on c^gaiileratiop (tf appropria■The board said not enough men had
Ernest
.
Collins
and
Vernon
Dinnen,
They were married March,. 22,^1930. Osborn; James. Mich&sl Bruggeman,
You -are most cordially invited ip
jkjopsjfer- the Department o f A'gficul- He also wants custody of -a minor R. R, 1, Osborn; Lee Edward Burdhbeen' classified to have Hieir physical
help
in this laudable aim"'by yapr will compete with . a three-member
Jturs, /mending farm benefits, parity child.
am,
R.
R.,
Dayton,
Ohio;
Dorothy
examination
completed; •The Xenia
team'
from
Milroy,
Indiana
on
the
.
presence. Chapters from the histori
POKpOOj* .gad. other farm subsidies
Jane 'Barringer, Osborn; David Murcity-township board sent its full quo-,
subject
“
Hogs”
,
cal, poetical, gospel, ( and prophetic
ends activities. A strong attempt was
rel Butts, 21 Lqcust St., Xenia; Caro
ta of eight and the .county board sup
JUDGMENT SOUGHT
books
are among those to be given,
paade by both Southern j»nd Western
lyn
Ann
Boehm^O.
S.
andS.
.0.
Horae;
plied seven of its scheduled 16.
J. E. Thoroman requests judgment
a variety, wide enough to have for Junior Class Play
Representatives to amend' the bill so
From, Xenia wept; Allen Leroy
for $160.82 in his suit against Walter Xenia; Carl Eugene Glass,- R. R, 1,
every, one a favorite selection. The
as to. appropriate greatly increased Wyen aqd Marjorie Wyen. The Home Jamestown; -Alma Frances. Grass, R.
Johnson, Xenia, R, R. „4; RUsfel Lo- a
“Growing
Pains/’
;
the
Junior
Class
young people'can speak better to filled
amounts fpr heavy -farm-parity’ pay- Federal Savings and loan Associa R, 3, Xenia; Linda Ruth Huffman, R.
Well Martin, 10-A" Stelton rd,; Cyrus
seats than empty ones. Please sup Play* Will- bo given in the Cedaryille
iments..Dowever>Administration JeadR. 1, Cedarville; Marcella Lee Ham
Jacob Hunter, 503 S. Detroit St.
tion is co-defendant.
port the cause of the Open Bible, It Operp House on next Thursday, Mar.
Ors .were .able to defeat the amend
mond, Yellow iSprings,-0.;
a
Wynne .Loy Mopser, .231 W. Thi;
20
at
8
o'clock*
1
is one of our choicest blessings, bbt
ment, and the bill was finally passed
Raul Edward House, Yellow Springs;
AWARD JUDGMENTS
This delightful comedy of adoles Kenneth Earl Swigart, 306
world conditions show we must cher
.in practically the.form and amount
Julia
May.
Jarvis,
-425
W.
2nd
St.,
The /Peoples Building and Savings
cence is from the pen of Aurania ave,;. Darrell Wayne'Brown, James
ish it'.or lose it.
*
recommended by the .Prestdentfs-bud
Co, was given judgment fqr $697.01 Xenia; Alice Alma Kolborg, Yellow
Rouveral,
the author of the adven town; Edwin W illiam ^uitz/95W al
The contestants and their selections
get and the Secretary of Agriculture.
Springs; James Stephen Lewis, 115 S.
againSt'Lillie V. Young.
tures
of
the
celebrated Hardy family, nut st.; Benny Edward ’ Gifford, 135
are: Misses Alma1 Davis, Ruth 4;
The bill) provides for total expendi
West
St.„Xenia;
Stephen
Kent
Moore,
Minnie Ringer was awarded a $113.-,
Tickets hipy be purchased from High st. From the county hoard Earl
Laurel Diltz,'Luke 15; Dorothy Drehtures during', the next fiscal ^year of 07 judgment against James and Elsie R. R. 1, Sabina;. Alice Theresa Mundy,
members
of the Junior Class or of London Stethem, Jamestown, R. R. 2; .
nan, Psalm 103; Betty Lee Garrisofa,
approximately one billion'four hund Dodge.’
Yellow ‘ Springs; Archie Benjamin
the
Seventh
Grade. Seats may be re John Edward O’Bryant, Sabina, R. R. ■
Song of Solomon, 2; Freda JohnsoW,
red million dollars for various agri
Milbum,
R.
R,
1,
Xenia;
Karlli*Wil
g; Martin Edward Craig, Waynesville,
Judgment for $718,40 was granted1
Ecc. 12; Beatrice O’Bryant, Rev. 2^; served at the school buildings next R. R, 1; Thomas Nobllng, Fhirfield;
|When Farmers Get
cultural activities, which is about the
the Home Owners Loan Corp.. in its liam McCaHister,^ Cedarville; Robert'
Marion Van Tress, I Cor. 13; and Mfs. Tuesday, March 18, Wednesday, Mar. iSiram Roe Mynhier, Osborn; Floyd
•;same;amqunt that is being spent this
suit against James F. Carr and others. Smith McColaugh, 303 Hill St., Xenia; { ltegimentatl|)n And j Vona Owens West, Matt. 7.
19 and Thursday, Mar. 20.
‘
■year.
"
, . •Patricia Jean Neville, 519 N. West
The
cast
of
characters
is-as
follows
^ Harry Payton, Alpha; Woodrow My
There will be special music under
St., Xenia;
_ ■ _
3Cbrge McIntyre-------William Burba ers, Yellow-Springs.
DAMAGE SUIT
Social |Se£tmiy j the direction of Mrs. Mary C. Markle, Terry
There is ,a ..great deal of “cloak
David
Martin
Nooks,
176
Lexing
Mclntire
----Jeanne
Wright’
Emery West, a minor, 76 Helena
Director of Music,
$room gossip” and conjecture going
ton Ave., Xenia; Hary Lee Powell, R.
One thing regimentation and so- | The -pecuniary, awards are ma4e Mrs, McIntyre -..Margaret Stormont Ledbetter -Will- \on aroupa <^pitoI Hjll as to just what av., Dayton, was named defendant in R. 5, Xenia; Roberta May Pierson,
Professor Mylntyre-—- Ernest Collins
rtbe Presjdont will do under theHeaae- a suit for $5800 damages filed in com Cedarvil|e; William Rogers Queen, R, | cial security, which? are in- the f possible by.Miss Margaret’ B. Rife,
■jf
Sophie -----------Frances EOkman
mon
pleas
court
by
Ruth
Thompson,
'16,
who
is
a
strong
believer
in
the
|
offing
for
formers,
Will
do,
is
to
|
>Lend D»ii onee. it.-becomes law. The
R.
1,
Osborn;
Ronald
Frederic
Stof*
Succeed
Hn^ley
Mrs. Patterson1--------- Frances Jolley
consensus of -opinion hate is that the 16, Qsborn,’ through her father,. Frank fer, 516 E. 2nd. St., Xenia; Sally Sue f place agriculture management on | Open Bible and a'good friend of Ce" 'V 'y'";
-t
,
•Thompson.
| par with all other kipds of business | darville College. Her5fine spirit aiid Elsie Patterson-------..Flora Creswell. County Treasurer Harold J. Fawcett
.first.moye .will be a,general, but defiStockdale,
119
W.
Xenia,
Dr.,
Fair■ The action is based on an accident
| and regulation to meet the new | generosity are much appreciated by Traffic Officer ........W illia m Miller announces the resignation this' week
-ijite, consolidation or merging of
on the Byron rd., Feb. 8, in which field; Robert Neil Shaw, Yellow | order of the day. Regimentation J the students and faculty of the col Dutch---------------- Eugene' Stanforth
.American and British naVal strength.
Springs; William Edward Stultz, Yel
Brian----- ----------------- Bill Stormont of Robert Knisley, chief deputy, who
■ .:
'HodpUbtedly -the British Navy will four young persons were , hurt and low Springs; Gayle Lynn Tobias, 35% | prevails in Russia, Germany and | lege.'' ’
Omar
-------------- Herman Schulte will be succeede'd by Harold Ledbetie* 1
charges West with driving at an ex
assume .more -responsibility for look
N. Monroe St., Xenia; Pricilla Jane | Italy from which the American \
Hal
—
-----1.----- -----------Roy Boles of Xenia.
cessive rate of speedy
ing after, the .affairs of the two naMr. Knisley resigns to accept a
Teboe, R. R. 1, Xenia;
# | plan is copiedP ete---------— --------------Earl Chaplin
Crabill and Son Sett
:Jiops rip. the Atlantic ocean, while the
po’sitiQnJn_the.
office-jofjthe .South-—
Ronald Moora Wilt^fti_R. A, Wash | If the farmer has hot kept books |
Prudence ______ ______ Lois Brown'
BOND INCREASED
— . ington C. H.; Donald Edwin Webster, | he will soorTtake up thaL avoca- I
'United States .will care for tb.e joint
Western P-ortland Cement Co., Osborn.
Jane
_—
---------Doris
Jean
Conley
Fair Acres Farib
The $2,400 bond posted by Joanna R. R. 4, Xenia;. Edward Ellis Wright, | tioh. He Will no longer run to the |
jpterasjts g f -tlie two countries in the
Mr. Ledbetter has -been bookkeeper Miriam--------- ------.Margie Anderson
Pacific. Thus each country will re Alexander as administratrix of the. Jamestown; William Frank Wagner, | kitchen cupboard to get a few dob- |
for the Independent Paper Mill Sup
| lars to pay the farm hand. -If he | P. P. Crabill and son, Charles P., Vivian J-------------------- Betty Preston ply Co. and formerly was connected
ceive the benefit Of the naval strength .estate of’ John Alexander was ordered Jr., Fairground Road, Xenia. .
I does not pay by check he will learn | who own and have operated “ Fair
of the other in the m6st practical way. increased to $11,400 in probate court
with the City National Bank in.Day| to take a receipt and, keep it prop- | Acres,” a 633 acre farm ip Ross Twp., Spelling Results
" Ip all probability there has beep, some this week.
ton. ■'
Farmers To Campaign | erly filed for his own protection. | this bounty and Madicon county. On February 28, 1941
sort of an unofficial Working arrange
| He will also keejj’ a book of re- § the IShockley rd., on Saturday sold the
ment along-these lines during the past
ORDER SALE
| cord from each hour and day labor | farm to Osker Frey and E. H. Brunls,
For
tard
Sale
Sixth Grade, 75,6 percent; Seventh Xenia AAA Offices To
J.
Harry
Nagley,
administrator
of
few months, but the arrangement will
| is hired so that Uncle Sam's agent | icill of Cincinnati. 'Ihe former gets Grade, 66,85 percent; Eighth Grade;
'become more official once the Presi the estate of Maurice J. Bebb, was
A number of farmers from this sec | can'call and inspect the book to see § 289 acres known as the Houston 2.9 88.21 -percent; Ninth Grage A-J1, 74.- Occupy .New: Quarters
dent's powers are broadened. A trans directed to sell personal property of
b
,
f
tion,
of the state gathered at Wash- | that the minimum wage is paid.
§ Farm, while the latter gets 344 aerhs 5 percent; Ninth Grade I-Z, 93.6, per
the
estate
at
private
sale.
.
fe r of artillery, munitions, guns and
ingtun_£L IL Jast SafciirdayLj»„plaiL | . Wheu We get all the new fangled f known-as- the-Harrod land which is iin cent; Tenth Grade A-H, 76.8 percent;
Greene co.-'offices'of the agricul^
other urmy-Aupplies from tbeTJnited
Madison county on the Greehe county Tenth Grade . I-Z, 86,25. percent; tural adjustment administration ’drill
a campaign for the increased, use and i Russian ideas in force if the farm
Spates Army to -Great .Britain is also
ESTATES RELIEVED
l i n
e
. ^
I
er
does
not
follow
the
above,
here
I
calo
of
lard
in
competition
with
var
Slqyenth. Grade,. I-Z; 90.7 percent; move about April i fropj ^econijljldor.^
expected. '4o ‘ .come ; snap: after., the . Joseph Mills yf&3 relieved from, ad
*
'f
The farms wiil be operated by Opfe-- Twelfth Grade, A-H, 85.6 percent; office* In, the Federal building,'Xenia,
Dease-Lend Bill is made effective. ministration of the estate of Elmer ious kinds ef^substitutesr Walter ^"Mc | is what Tie will fin3:
A suit in court that he has not. f kasit Farm Management Co., Gleh- Twelfth Grade, I-Z, 93.4 percent.
to first floor quarters in the Ambuhl
Financial and other help in the way of Mills John Shoemaker was released Coy, director of Ohio Swine Breed
ers
and
Feeders
Association,
was
otic
1
paid
fo r the overtime when tlie | dale, O., with Lee Campbell, recent March 7. 1941
property at 208 E. Main st.
‘
machine topis and needed, manufac from the Margaret Shoemaker estate
•
The move was made, necessary, by ^
tured equipment is expected to be administration; the estate of J ., H. of the speakers as well as F. G. Kett- 1 tenant stopped on .a certain date | ly superintendent.o f Opekasit 1000Sixth Grade, 90,4 percent; Seventh
government order to remove all
furnished J to the British Dominions, Logel was relieved of administration ner, president. Prof. J. S. Coffee of | after his eight hours is up, to | ncre Bosworth farm, as resident man Grade, 92.97 percent; Eighth Grade,
the
O.
S.
U.
faculty
is
treasurer.
|
pump
a
trough
of
water;
feeding
|
ager,
m
AAA offices from postoffices, Court
especially Australia and Canada, to by Helen Logel; and the William M.
It was agreed to finance the ad the. pigs, throwing down some hay | The Grabills own considerable land 98.1 percent; Ninth Grade, A-H, 92.3 houses and other public buildings. The’ aid them in manufacturing war needs Rose ostate was relieved o f adminis
vertising campaign that each breed from the -mow; milking the cows | and the fprm sold was rated an extra percent; Ninth Grade, I-Z,- 96,2 per move will double the office space used
for Britain.
tration by Julia Rose.
er and feeder pay into the association | tlie evening the farmer and the | good one and 'designated as. “ The cent; Tenth Grade, A-H, 94.2 percent; by^tho AAA at the Federal biiildihg,
treasury five cents per head of hogs. | family attended gie funeral of a | Farm Without a Blemish” . Leonard Tenth . Grade, I-Z," 96.7 percent;. where,, only two offices’ were available.
On the home front the President is
. DIRECT APPRAISAL
Something over $400 was raised. § distant relative; loading the last | Gotdon, who operated the Fair Acres Eleventh Grade, A-H, 96.1 percent; In the new location the organization,
.expected to follow the enactment of
The county auditor was ordered to
Eleventh Grade, I-Z, 94.5 percent;
the Lease-Lend Bill into law by a appraise the estate o f Frank E. Burr, Similar meetings will be held over | load of hay in the field, after hours | has moved to the 355 acre farm hear Twelfth Grade, A-H, 94,6 percent; and headed by J. B. Mason as chairman,
|
and
finishing
threshing
an
hour
|
i
the
state
for
the
same
purpose.
About
Villa,
Clark
Co„
which
has
been
in
will have.five rooms, The quarters
'“crack-down” policy on the production late of Jamestown.
. •
’’ 1 the Crabill family since 1807 when it Twelfth Grade, I-Z, 99.7 percent;
twenty Greene county farmers at | after quitting time.
are now being remodeled by Frank
pf way and defense equipment in the
tended the meeting.
| If you .do not have receipts of f was purchased from the government.
McCurran; Contractor, owner of the
ynited States, “Business as usual”
• ESTATE APPRAISAL
| cancelled checks to prove payment f
• fm f: ■
,
The Grabills are now feeding 100
Don’t .forget to get your tickets for property.
•Will go out the window and' will 'be The estate of Margaret
Cunningham
hollowed by priority being’ given for was appraised as follows: gross value, ALFRED MARSHALL, JR., DEAD | you will stand almost helpless in | Hereford heifers and 112 yearling the Junior Play.
| any kind of a court'suit. If yoU | steers on the Buck Creek Farm and
defense needs. Private business and $712.92; obligations, $100; net value,
Will Make SdiiVenirs
Alfred Marshall, 12, son of Mr. Al | lose in such a suit you face other I 100 fat Btccrs in the feed lot that will
industrial needs will be compelled to $612.92. ’ '
fred Marshall, Jackson. Heights, N, Y., | penalties just like every manufac* j soon go to market. The considera Achievement Day
.wait until all war and defense require
ii
From First Pavement
well known here, died Tuesday in a | turer and business man in city or | tion for the 633 acre farm has not
ment are met. New manufacturing
APPOINTMENT
Plans
Completed
•
| been made public.
^
Columbus hospital due to influenza 1 town.
facilities will be erected, defense
City councilmen in Bellefohtalne
Edna Marshall* was appointed ad and pneumonia. The child made hiB I With regimentation the Ameri- |
housing and other governmental pro
Thespians for the annual Achieve have givert. the Junior Chamber of
ministratrix
of
the
estate
of
Laura
|
can
farmer
faces
the
“End
of
a
f
homo
with
his
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr,
grams at the expense of the taxpay
INFANT SON DIED IN
ment Day have been completed by the Commerce; S.- D. Patrick, prfesidfent,
ers following along. A flood o f orders Marshall, late of Xenia, R, R. 1, and Mrs, James H, Hawkins, Xenia, | ‘iPerfcct Day,” T he only escape he |
permission to take Up fiVe or six
under
$200
bond.
Greehe
County Home Council.
i
has
is
not
to
vote
for
any
plan
of
|
for nine years. He is survived by a
MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL
for all sorts of war equipment will
The-program will'include music by block* of the concrete street heir the
|
regimentation
under
pressure
a
t
f
sister,
Jean,
Ncwscomerstown,
O.,
and
deluge the country, It must be re
f
MARRIAGE LICENSES
his grandfather, W. L. Marshall, of I salaried agents at the AAA,
Charles Jr,, infant son of Mr. and the Greene County Women's.Chorus courthouse. Patrick said the chamber
membered that by the upassage of •
(Granted)
Xenia. The funeral will he held at ltiitiinititnittnHmmfimMstmtmtiiimHfniitimiMtNiNifiij? Mrs, Charles Acton, died Saturday in which is sponsored by the^Homo will replace the cement and Will send
the Lease-Lend law, and by the ac
John.
Henry
Ober,
Yellow
Springs,
Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia, Friday at
Miami Valley Hospital of a heart Council and directed by Mr. J. Harley the original cement, part o f the 50tions of the President, this country
mechanical
engineer,
and
Aerene
10:30
A.
M.
and
will
bo
private.
condition
after an illness o f,ten days. Waldron. Special music will be con year-old first cement Street in the*
Prugh
McMichael
ls
has turned* its back on isolation and
Besides his parents, the baby, who tributed by Mrs, Hugh Turnbull, Mrs. world, to Chicago to be made into
adopted a program of “all out aid” for Iannelln, Yellow Springs; Rev, Wil
Mary Hawkins and Mrs. William three-inch souyenir cube*. The cubes
Stationed In England Whs bom September 19, leaves a Anderson.
Croat. Britain. By the bill the Presi liam Spofford, Yellow Springs.
REV. HANKINS RESIGNS
will be distributed at a celebration
Ralph
Dunlap,
Yellow
Springs,
musi
sister, Anha Mae, 2; !his| paternal
dent will have supreme power to do
Mrs- Raymond Boiler, Troy, Ohtlo/ there June 11.
cian,
and
Ruth
Comstock,
Yellow,
The
Richmond,
Ind,,
Item,
gives
an
grandparents,
Mr,
and
Mrs,
Fred
Ac
almost everything he wishes in ex
Rev. C. C. Hankins, chaplain at the
has been secured to talk oh “ Garden
tending aid to Great Britain and other Springs; Bishop Paul Jones, Yellow O, S. and S. O. Home for the last account of Prugh McMkhael who is ton, his maternal grandparents, Mr,
ing ott Shoe String”. Mrs. Boiler-has
Springs.
fpuntries, and in building American
nine years, presented his resignation somewhere in England with the Brit and -Mrs. Edgar Williams, Wilming
IN MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL
become widely known through her ap
Kenneth
D.
Sturgeorf,
28
Trumbull
ton,
and
his
paternal
great-grandpar
ish
forces
a
r
a
radio
technician
with
optional defese. Mr. Roosevelt has
to the Board of trustees Saturday
pearance before garden dubs. .
aver ‘beep one to do things on a small St. mechanic, and Mildred Loree Gor night, dated to become effective April the First Canadian Survey Regiment, ents, Mr. and Mrs, John Klontz.
Mrs. W. P. Harriman, supervisor
Mr. Elmer Folke, Dayton, will talk
don,
446
S.
Monroe
St.,
Rev.
Paul
G.
Funeral services Were conducted at
qcale Or to be at all frugal in public
1 when ho will accept a position with Royal forces.
of
Harrimah Hall, girls’ dormitory of
on the morning program. Mr. Folke
expenditures; so a production . and Bassett, Xenia.
the ‘Ohio Council of Churches and Re
Mr, McMichael is a sAft of Mrs, J. the home of Mr. and Mr*. M. C.
Cedarville. College, entered --Miami
will
give
some
of
the
latest
informa
Herbert F. Smith, Jamestown, R. R. ligious Education as director of the S. E. McMichsel, Connersville, Ind.^ Nagley, Cedarville, Tuesday after
Spending program on a high, wide and
Valley Hospital, DUyton, Saturday for
tion in nutritional research.
handsome .basis, as long as*it lasts, 1, farmer, and lam a Lucinda Leach, the Christian Youth Council of Ohio, former resident of this place. He noon, in charge of Rev, Raymond
4
Miss Nellie Watts and Miss Thelma treatment.
Jamestown, Phillip T. Durham, James- With headquarters at Colu mbits.
spent eight years In the U. S, Navy Strickland of the Cedatville Church of
can he expected.
Mr.
J,
G.
Townsley
entered
the.
Beall will represent, Ohio State Uni
Donald Harry Bailey, 605 Tate Rd.,
and was on a boat in the Shanghai the Nazarene, aiid burial In North
McClellan
Hospital,
Xenia*
Monday,
versity on the Achievement program.
Organized labor and its leadership Dayton, clerk," and Betty Jane Taylor,
harbor When he was wounded in the Cemetery.
BEN HARROLD DEAD
The program will start promptly at for treatment and operation on Tues
Xenia,
R.
R.
2;
Rev,
S.
J.
Williams,
ive been doing well under the de
head when hit by shrapnel fired from
‘.0:00 p, m. at the First Methodist day. He is reported much Improved,
nse program thus far and are ex New Jasper.
Ben Harroltl, 50, South Charleston, Japanese guns four years ago. He is PRESIDENT W. S. KILPATRICK
— *— r
Church
in Xenia, March 21,1041.
Dennis Roscoo Tidd, Jamestown, R.
ited to do.better in the next few
former banker and World War vet 32 years old and enlisted with the
CLAIMS
BACK
WAGES
*
CALLED TO ST. PAUL
onths. Estimates have been made R. 1, farmer and Emma Eiieene eran, died Thursday, last, at the- home Canadian army 1st October, sailing for
Huston,
Jamestown,
R.
R.
1.
at the' Labor Unions are receiving
of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Ralph Har- England in December With 12,000
Mrs. Waiter Wildmah
Elva Allen, Cedarville, seeks judg
Albertus Alexander Sturgeon, 1061
President Walter S. Kilpatrick of
tout eighty million dollars in dues
rold. He was a graduate of the high Soldiers on the convoy# They landed
ment
for $545.81 lb back Wages which,
W.
Second
St.,
pensioner,
and
Emma
Cedarville College was called tp St.
id initiation fees from those who
school in that place and for a number in Scotland without any trouble.
Died In Whittier, Cal# she claims, were not paid in accord
ark on defense projects. However, Olive Thompson, 132 Orangfe St.
Pdul,
Minn.,
this
week
due
to’
the
of years was connected with the Bald
Lester, a brother, is a private first
ance with the federal wage-hoUr law,
Harold Leroy Brown,—1125 E.
e warning signals are up. There is
win Piano Co, in Cincinnati. Ho is class in {he 68rd infantry at Fort death o f his grandfather, Rev. George
Word has eben deceived here of the in a suit in comihdn plea* court
Church
St.,
chauffeur,'
and
Laura
real danger that .organized labor in
survived by two sisters and the funer Ord, near San Francisco, Oalif., where B, Smith, 99s The funeral was held 'death o f Mrs. Walter Wildman on
e defense industries may1 overplay Elizabeth Anderson, 225 Columbus al was held last Saturday. A brother, he enlisted last»October, Both are Tuesday With burial in that city. A Feb. 25th at Her home in Whittier, against Ezra E. Neal find Mary Neal,
operators of the. Blpebird Restaurant.
i hand. The Congress and the public Ave.; Rev, Charles Lewis, Xenia.
Ralph, \was publisher of the Sentinel sons o f the late Rev. JLS. E. Mc son;’ Julian Smith, Lake Wales, Fla., Calif. Burial took place there along The sum asked represents wage* oVer
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E.
Third
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a both fast reaching the place-where
for
number of years before his Michael, former pastor' o f the local and two daughters,^Mrs. R. V. Jones,, side her husband who died some year* a period from Sept. 3, 1930 to DCC.
rikes And unreasonable demands of laborer, and Verna Scott Scurry 430% death',
wife of the Dean of MaCAlebter Col ago.^/A daughter, Gladys, of that city
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bor organiiations in key industries E. Third St.
lege, St, Paul, and Mrs, W, M, Kil and-Prof. Etilest Wildman Of Barl- 24, 1940..
Carl Delfscamp, Dayton, represent*
Carl
James
Morgan,
Yellow
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patrick, of Delaware, O., survive# A 1am College faculty, survive.
111 not be tolerated.
- •60 CASES MEASLES,
the plaintiff and Miller tand Finney,
R. R, 1, mechanics' helper and Evelyn
son, Ray Smith, misiotiary, died fif
GIVE UP CAMP PLAN
The Wildman family Were resident* the defendants,
Now that you have made out your Ruth Curtis, Xenia, K. R. 3. *
teen years ago in India,
t
of Cedarville for several years, Mr.
An outbreak of "red” measles in
igeqftie tax return you have perhaps
A report some Week! ago indicated
Wildman being cashier of what %as
Ohio has extended to Greene County,
teamed' that this 'Column was not jok
the Friehds Church Was to establish
Word ha* been received her* by Mr.
CALLED TO COLORS
then the Wildman bank, a private
CARD OF THANKS
with, about 50 scattered eases reported
ing when it reported to its readers
a camp on the abandoned CCC site
and
Mr*, C, L< McCallister that their
nstitutiOYl that was moved her* from
since Jan. 1, but a majority in the
last summer that both personal and
et>p
John,
is now stationed at Atbrook
Dr. David Taylor, Yellow Springs, last 10 days, Dr, Gordon E. Savage, at Yellow Springs fW, conscientious
Selma.
Later
it
became
the
Exchange
We wish td take this means Of ex
corporation income taxes for the year medical reserve corps captain, has
objectors to compulsory military tending our sincere thanks and ap Bank. The first1Jjjjnk was in what is Field, Canal Zone, on the Pacific Coast
public health commissioner, reported
1S40 wm& he much higher than in been Called to active dnty and will re
training. Late report* now are that preciation for the flower* and sym now the.township clerk's office and pith the U. S. Air Corps. He OmbrnScSaturday. .The cases are described as
tsfcs-pigit. tT;$ to the present time the port at Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. more severe, especially in children such a plan, ha* been dropped.
pathy expressed: over the dedth of he Exchange Bank in the I, O. O. F, ftom Maxwell Feld, Charleston, S. C.,
C„ April 1. Dr, Taylor has practiced under two years of age, than the Ger
building. Mr, Wildman Kras a native to Albrook by Way o f Cuba and the
husband and father,
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OHIO HAS w r O N E APOLOGY ONLEASE-LEND
*

0

The )ease-1end hill that left a crack in Democratic ranks'
as if an earthquake had performed its mission, is now a law,
Wall Street bankers and those who were hired to campaign
over the nation and received pay from England’s $200,000,000
propaganda, fund to insure public support have had their day.
AU the rAmerican people have t o d o now is to get ready to
provide boys for England’s army, dig deeper in you r pocket
fo r the new taxes that are soon to follow, and take the consequences,
"
/
You must keep in mind the promises made by the-hired
exponents that have stumped the, country that American boys
would not be sent abroad, however such a.promise imrecent
weeks has never come from the White House. The Roosevelt
promise was before the election^
. One question raised over the debate in and out of congress
over the lease-Iend* bill has never been answered. Senator
Wheeler repeatedly asked as to who was the author of the
lease-lend bill, it being customary until this time that each
, bill carry the>name of f he-author or that it was introduced by
request,, f here is no record who was responsible for the bill.
It went through both houses under threats and demands of the
White House that it be passed and the bill stood as a 'child
of uncertain parentage, an orphan known only as “ H, R. 1776".
The bill was-written by lawyers for Wall Street banking in
terests such as the Morgans, Lehmans, DuPonts, Lamonts, and
other “royal economists" that had financial interests in London.
It was through the House of Morgan that the King and Queen
were brought over to sell their plan to Franklin D, Roosevelt,
and a bargain was made thus uniting, the White House, Wall
Street and English royalty.
. >" Ohio Republicans will .have, no'apology to make at the
; homing congressional elections next fall other than for the
^ e a ch e ry and traitorship of Senator Burton of Cleveland who
- ^ e n ^ ’New Deal-Communistic or Democratic" on the bill. The
;Seha|pr could not even carry hisVwn Cuyahoga county last fall
<hnd phly was declared elected with the vote of the rural coun
ties ihat stood solidly for the Republican ticket. The 65.00C
■unnaturalized-foreigners in that county that have been in the
, habit of voting' up until the alieh registration time, did not
even- vote for Biyrton.' However, ’ Cleveland has a number of
“ royal economists” in steel, automobile and munition industries
as well as representatives o f the Wall Street banking interests
The Senator cast aside his party associates in the Ohio con, gressional delegation to Vote and sing the praises of Roosevelt
and King George. Burton stands today as the Benedict Arnold
in the Republican party and his recent vote brands him for
' certain opposition regardless of; the fa ct his second nomination
is far in the future.,
1
. The Ohio State Journal in a recent editorial took Burton
to task for having forsaken American interests for that abroad
due.to,the influence’ of-the foreign element in his city rather
than stand for defense of our own nation. A few days later
six members of the legislature from northern Ohio, all Demo
crats, offered a resolution condemning.^the State Journal for
its view and reason in opposition to Burton’s stapd. Here are
the signers of that resolution, all Democrats without a tinge
of an' Anglo-Saxon name, Representative Dworkin, Sawicki,
• Babka, P'okorny and Cipra all of Cleveland, and Poda, o f
Akron.
T
Can Senator Burton" boast proudly and -broadcast same'
to the people, of Ohio of such.an endorsement after being
elected on the'Republican ticket? ’
*
”
No shame can be cast on the. Democratic party on‘ this
issue. It has become the party of King George, Wall Street,
Socialists, Communists, boozers and boodlera. The $12,000 an
acre sites on English soil, federal loans for buildings on pri
vate property for munition purposes will some of these days
. make the Tea Pot Dome scandal look like the jack-pot in a
ten cent limit poker game.‘
Senator Burton has made his bed and the rural counties
in Ohio will do their best to keep him there in the future.
He has divorced himself from party counsels.
REGIMENTATION OF FARMERS FOR WHAT?
In our last issue we carried a news.story of a proposed
change in the AAA program of operation in Washington
among New Deal leaders. It was pointed out that an inde
pendent board with farm leaders at one end of the table and
labor union leaders at .the other had been suggested as ’the
remedy,to appease union labor and'make good campaign
promises made by the New Deal.
Tuesday, this week, , we read a story by Paul Mallon,
Washington correspondent, that the American Farm Bureau
and the A A A are at odds over proposed changes in the bill.
Roosevelt and Wallace a few nights before in radio broad
casts appealed for “ regimentation of farmers in supporting
the A A A .”
‘
The Farm Bureau is headed by an Alabama New' Deal
Democrat and has been about five spokes in the New Deal
wheel on all -issues from planting corn to sending American
boys and guns to England. Wallace in his talk advocated in
tervention abroad which can mean nothing less than this
country taking's hand in the European conflict.
Now we read trouble, has broken out in the ranks of the
Farm Bureau and in some sections th’e organization underlings
have rebelled against continued dictation from Washington
while Roosevelt and Wallace tell the public it is the only pure
democratic plan where farmers make their own plans. It is
charged in some states county agents were even forced to
solicit campaign funds fo r the last electiori under Democratic
politicians.
The farmer will never see war prices for his stock or
grain as back ih the first World War, whether the present
AA A plan continues or the proposed combined farm-union
labor board is created. However, he will pby war prices for
his clothing, machinery and home requirements. Roosevelt,
Wallace and Hull cart control the farm price program by im
ports of wheat from Russia- and meats from South America
under the'proposed “ Good Neighbor Plan", which, ih reality
is open free trade*
*
With a ‘farm er" at the head of the AAA in Ohio original
ly named by Wallace, who boasts that he belongs to a labor
union and carries a paid up membership card, Ohio farmers
will be forced to “ goose-step" as never before when regimen
tation is voted this summer.
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mteistw!# itt
Ben* Harold Burton,'
their
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Ohio, received a like plea hut turned
it down to vofflt with the Wall street
banker# that jv® trade .the blood of
American beys for profit# from
March 15th is pow tha most* in*." American jw tr dollar# that England
•portapt day of tha year except the r»ow or never will repay.
day arrives when every citizen is. ex
pected to arise early and sing “ God
The leaafe-lftnd bill ink had hardly
Save Our King." It is-going to he a dried until See, Stimson announced
more important day next year anathc that Roosevelt would ask for an ex
following year for many years to tension of th# law that coneriptees
tome* A lot of people will next year would serve only one year. “Due t
and the year# to follow, if .they live emergency’' says Stimaon it will b
take ^time to »g n an income ta: accessary .to keep, conscriptees in th
.blank with remittance to pay for thi army until the “ emergency” past
.■Roosevelt war in Europe, Africa am *t was charged at the time tha c.*,
Asia. It is certain rates will he in acriptpe law passed for ope year il*
creased and more new taxes collected vhe administration was misreprest;,.
on various commodities of, everyday mg their plans to the American pm
life as well as heavier direct taxes.
pie, The same-kind of & promise wa
made on the lease-lend bill that it d.
Gov, Bricker ‘is advocating pay. not mean war and /Roosevelt had p.
ment of the Ohio debt as. soon as pos -dea o f sending American soldier;
sible and has presented it in his bud iff the western hemisphere, In Sa,
Marking a return on the part o£ two screen favorites to the.gny.
sparkling style of mirth-making they helped to moke so popular, the
get. He is taking the common citizei Francisco at this time are severs
new Carole Lombard-Robert Montgomery .social comedy,' “Mr. and
view o f the sooner the debt is paid the thousand soldiers being* trained es
Mrs. Bmith” opens tomorrow at, the .State Theater In Springfield.
less interest the stat£ must pay. Thi; pecially for' duty in fighting the Japs,
The picture, deals with (he hectic married life of a successful young •
is not the vfew of the Ohio Chamber n Singapore, China, Boat? are al
Bark Avenue lawyer and his spirited young wife, David and Ann .
Smith. JBoth are Independent and inclined to have their own way. :
of Commerce which wants the deb' ready in the harbor fully provisioned'
To avoid serious quarrels that might-break up -their home they
spread out for years to come on tin vith food, giins and bullets ready- to
have a house rule that in the event of an argument both must stay *
ground with debt hanging ever th .lip aerpss the Pacific and join' the
in their bedroom until the affair is settled, no matter 'how long .it .
state there will he no incentive f o ' English forces, in China. It may not
takes.- This scheme interferes with David’s business, but bib part
ner carries on during such spell#, and it. keeps the couple-happy
more. But, suppose the Democrats Ye long until the American people
until, one day, David ICarns that their marriage is null and void
should re-elect Martin L. Davey o learn who is the “Champion Liar” ip
because of a legal technicality. Instead of remarrying Ann at ..
even Franklin D. Roosevelt or some Washington.
once, David lets his sense of hilmor get the better of him, And
me of their, stripe for governor, wha‘
he delays telling her the news. His action, infuriates Ann, and she .
chases him out of their apartment, When David persists in try- would debt amount to them, especially
Forty thousand school children have
ing to effect a reconciliation and get her to marry him again, she
the latter, „who was raised with a sil
calls in his law partner, and the partner decides he’d like to marry
iad enforced vacations due to a strike
ver spoon and never knew what .j<
Ann himself.
„
unong engineers and other laborers
was to earn a dime by day labor o
any kind. The Governor -is thinking vhich forced closing of the schools
of the time “when Ohio citizens ar< in that. city. Strikers demand in- two bills. One sportsman stated to: ry a newspaper reporter after, the'
going to he forced by Rooseveltiar ‘reased pay which now ranges from the writer some time back If the city family located in Washington. The
edict to pay hundreds of millions g 156 to ?1.16 an hour. The board ask- sportsmen did not give more consider Dayton .industrialist that "offered one
the new war taxes that will hit everj id that the employees return so that ation to yliat privileges he now has, of his .friends a cool million, a fevlr
town, township, school district am tchool could open, .and the question it would not be long until a hunting years ago -for his wife if he would
county in the state. He has warnec settled later. This was refused and license would he of no value what give her a divorce, should have b.een
there will not be as much money fo ja d it not been-it is said there are ever. The farmers that must pay for in the graces of the Washington social
Ohio taxes to maintain present stand Several hundred teachers in the broken and cut' wire;fences always whirl where divorce gives one social
ards when we get under headway pay- chools that belong to,the union for will be heard from and it. was for this standing. It did not work that wa$ in
‘ eachers and they would have walked reason our friend feared the city Dayton for the industrialist soon was
iug the new war taxes.
;ut. Tljat is what we. call progress hunter would soon make it so there dropped by society ,;ahd igiic ed in
Ther has .been a lot. of comment -mder the New Deal. What would our would be no permission given to hunt business circles.
’
among stockmen in this county and grandfathers called it?‘ A friend of regardless of the law.
over the state, over a proposed bill in >fic of the strikers at Wright Field
Cities are itaking^ more interest in
the- legisluture-that-vvould'-create^ar- -mid—they—pr&posulio- hold out even
smokd prevention7 wuW^f^whicKZia.
One of the best suggestions we have
almost complete monopoly for the yo igainst orders ‘from Washington,
heard
comes from a farmer who is not caused by low grade Coal and improp
Roosevelt
having
taken
issue
against
op organizations in the sale of hogs
er furnace combustion. Cincinnati
It is claimed that its pass go would strikes between different factions of in favor of permitting everyone to has an ordinance, that requires stok
cross his land in quest of game birds.
eliminate everyone but a co-op buyet .abor organizations but he has not
He says the sportsmen and various ers on large fqrnaces and where pow
,ald
which
side'he
favors.
This
friend
and the packer due to restrictions and
organizations
beg the farmer to feed er is used. St. Louis has adopted a
£osts of. operation. •Feeders say this says,when he was in Detroit during
game birds _ through - the winter grade for/ coal on the basis of com
would be a monopoly and point to fed the days of the sit-down, representa
months. Thejrare asked to not disturb bustion and heat units to eliminate
eral laws. Others claim the packers tives o f the-CIO and’'department of
nests.
Birds feed from his crops and the use of low grade coal. Columbus'
would want nothing better than being labor ^openly endorsed and gave ap
most of them are insect eaters. His is taking steps to rCgulate use of
able to purchase direct or even thru proval. to all “ sit-down” strikes at
plan is to permit the farm owner and coal, to eliminate heavy smoke and
only one dealer. The packer would that time and the administration ap
tenant to hunt on his own farm only soot deposits. This city has. started a'
have that one dealer at .his mercy. proved it. Labor is beginning to find
-not to-exceed-two days previous to crusade against “low grade truck hj[H
The packer could stay out of the the crafty'Roosevelt hand'is not al
the opening of the season for the pub coal,” A recent arrest on complaint
market one day and leave the co-op ways where it seems to be.
lic and then before a hunter can get of a customer showed a three ton
with hogs to feed at the .-expense pf
truck short 1760 pounds o f the billed
Report# in Columbus around the. a license he must have a written per amount.- It is unfortunate .that 'Ohiothe farmer just as many daps as he
mit from land owners and these
desired. A number ofj feeders attend legislative 'hulls are that between
names written on the hunting permit. has so much low grade coal unfit for
ed the hearing last week in opposi forty and. fifty thousand letter# have
**
This
is . something new and would domestic, use. tion to the hill. .Some that•favored been received^by members imploring
without doubt eliminate the reckless
it at first are now opposed to it. We ; them to defeat the bill that would take
hunter that gives little regard for live
We do not quite understand how in
remember hearing the late Frank Quail off. the song bird list. There is
stock or property, From another angle fairness to the state as a whole muni
Townsley, noted feeder and buyer, re another .bill to also put doves in the
a certain contention would be elim cipal officials in the larger cities can
mark some years ago that when hogs same classification. Both suggestions
inated, At present licenses are Issued expect a larger share of. the sales
were no longer sold in the stockyard are causing legislators plenty of
to anyone that has the fee and the taxes. There are no doubt justifiable
Worry
for
tnosLall
letters
are
for
de
pon with a dozen "buyers for packers
licensee naturally thinks when the cases just so with counties .>but we
bidding that was the day the feeder feat of both mils. These Sponsoring
state
takes his money he is entitled to cannot legislate for a few cities and
lost his most profitable customer the law thtmght they had the answer
bunt
where
he pleases.
leave the rest of the state out of the
There is no such thing as forcing but when a southern tier of Ohio coun
picture when it comes to division of
one channel for the sole of produce ties were to be stocked for quail and
or live stock in this country, It prob Opened to the public. This caused There is a third divorce in the Roose state collected taxes. We have no
ably is the rule under Hitler and irguments at both ends. The small velt dynasty, since the traveling fami sympathy with some of the cities now
Stalin but if we understand the war ’armors in those counties rebelled and ly moved into the White House, a re in desperate financial straits. They
plea for democracy dictator rules are from the northern part of the state cord never before equalled by an occu have Bpent far beyond their income
the reason Why the United States hat the hunters did not take kindly to pant of the official residence. It prob $0 get free money from Washington
been drawn into the war. We now' traveling across the state to hunt.
ably is the first time in the history and now find themselves in a hopeless
have a limited form of dictatorship
of the country that a divorce disgrac financial tangle unless the state come#*
to their aid. We believe the taxpay
under the guise, of a bottom for prices
Neither sportsman or the average ed the' White House. James, after be
ing
public in Oljio outside of certain
on grain which in reality have prov citizen has ever given the farmer ing married nine years, abandoned
ed to be the ceiling and a billion dol much consideration in this matter. Wc .his_ wife and . two young daughters branches of officialdom, endorses and
lar war with billiqns for profit in war . know there has been tome effort to while living at the White House. It will stand squarely to the end behind
supplies while the farmer feeds the find a solution but it is admitted such is reported he is to soon marry a the budget sent to' the legislature by
Governor Bricker, Squandering ’ may
World under a restricted sale price.
a thing is a nut to crack. As the laws nurse. He paid his. wife $66,000 for
prevail for a time in Washington but
stand and trespassing Is forbidden the support of herself and two daughters.
Quaker ministers of Ohio recently farmer can or will not permit hunting Elliott, who is iif a bomb proof job :at if cannot continue long in any muni
voted to commend Sen. Robert A. regardless of what is done with the Wright Field, to escape army draft, cipality.
divorced his first wife. Ann JBottingSubscribe To THE HE BALT)
cr, divorced.her first husband to -rnar-
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HORSES AN D COWS
Robert Young (left), Virginia Gilmore and Randolph Bcott pro
vide the love triangle In Zane Grey’s “Western Onion,"-thrilling
Technicolor fllni from 20th Century-Fo* which Opens its engage
ment Sunday, Mafcfl Id at the Xenia Theater. YoUrig portrays
a tenderfoot on his*1first trip West while Randy Scott (S a two-gun
scout* Virginia Gilmore has the difficult task of deciding be
tween the two.
“

(O f t iie a r i oenlitlMi)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
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“Lend of Liberty0

i All material and machinery in perfect condition.

1
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Mr- 1

—Plus—

All material and machinery for sale on the grounds.
1 set 10-ton scales, 1 20-H. P< gas engine, 1 Shelley 1
corn cleaner, 1 wheat cleaner, line shafts, pulleys, gas
pil)e, l 500-gal. water tank, etc.
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister

■t—rMr. a®A Kmu Mfftand Tobin who H r* • * £ M r*- C&*i$t**S!ta$rftrt

have b«<m

h orn h«R*

ta the MoKibb«i

mwM to -JHq Jams*

Sabbath School 19 A, 1C., Supt,

Cilobrate 61st Aiwivortary Bmfle Finney,

Pat-

tereop farm, Gojumbu* pi&* near
^^Ciajdftpowsty couple well known
Jania.
pufhta. wpfc .of Greene county cele
Dr. Kid lien, P«*l Millar of Colum brated itagta 61st wedding anniver
bia, ware t j » we«i!k-en<I guests o f theta sary atfJHit' home in’ Springfleld Sun
day when three other anniversaries
parent*, My. agd Mrs, Hostetler.
were observed at the Stewart home’
*
-« -?
u'r*
yet
they all occurred on Tuesday.
MissMabel Crain who. has bean ill
Mr. and Mrs, Stewart celebrated
for three ‘'months ba* ente*e<J McClel
Jjbek Olst .wpdding anniversary, and
lan Hospital fo r observation.

Mrs*. Stewort. celebrated; her ‘BS/d

'
Mr#. L, P. Crawford of Xenia spent JAftWay
last Friday with Miss Mabel/Crain, Eo#-in-lhiw’ ?* “: daughter, Mr. and MrsStephen Kitchen, observed their 3,9th
and Mrs. Florence Ridgeway.
wedding atgnversary on the same day
Mr.C. L. McGuinn has bean spend and the Kitchens' sOn .end daughtering tli# ppst week at Hillsboro, IndL, in-law, Nterand- Mrs. E*/ J. Kitchen ob
taking treatment-at the health resort. served their 10th anniversary.
He was accompanied there. By ’ Mrs, t Ml’-'Stewart is 84 years old, and he
fend’ his wife luive always lived in
McGuinn add" son, “ Pat". .
Clark county* They are members of
the
First United Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Mbrman. Sweet of Rogsford, Or,
Mr,',
Stewart also i s ' a member of
spent the week-end frith "her smother,
Clark
Podge, .No* 101 F. and A. Mv
Mrs. Clara Morton,
>
and Red Star Lodge/ No. 205, K. Of
P, They are the parents of Mrs,
Mrs. E, G.vMcKibben o f Norwood, Stephen ; Kitchen, Fred ,G. Stewart,
€>., and son, Robert of Chicago, visit Howard H, Stewart and Samuel Ned here among friends last Saturday,, Stewart. They have 12 grandchild
ren and Id. great grandchildren.
» Mr. John Gowdy',Peterson,, son of
Mr, and Mrs* Stewai-t were at home
Mr. and Mrs* bee' Peterson^ Colum to friends Sunday afternoon and ev
bus pike,i has been 'quite ill *'with ening.
pneumonia at thq home of his parents
but is reported better at this time.
,
John Gawdy.-ha's been, with’ the avia Dr. W . R. McChesney Talks
tion division at a camp iiji Alabama.

Preaching 11 A, M. Themp, “ Whb
Has the Key*?"
y , p. C. U, 6t80 P, M. Subject,
“The Communion of fhe Holy Spim”.
Leader Margaret Stormont.
Union CkwcH Service, Presbyterian
Church,,7tS0 P, M. under auspices of
the* College. The girls' Bible Recita
tive Contest.
1
. ^Pniyar meeting' Wednesday 7:3Q P.
M .vit fhe’.home of Mr. and Mrs.,
Arthur1E. Evans. *
j
■ A Prayer Retreat of the Women's
Missionary Societies of the Xehia
Fresbyterial,’ will*'ba held .in our
church,, Tuesday, March 18th, at 10
‘A, M., 'with morning and afternoon
ge^aions. Lunch served at noon by the
Ladies Aid #<w 30c*
METHODIST CHURCH
David H. Markle, Minister .

.Sunday School 10:00 A. M. '
. Morning Worship 11:00. A.*> M.—■
Celebration-of Holy Communion. Ser
mon theme, “Is God Dead ?”
Evening Worship 7:30—The College
Women's *Bible' Memory. Contest will
be held in the Presbyterian Church,
‘The College Choir will furnish, spefeial
music.
' Monday 7:45—Greene County Men's
Brotherhood meetings at Jamestown.
A pqnpl discussion on "Youth of To
To Research’ Club Group day."'
. .Governor Rricker has proclaimed' ' . Dr, W. R. McChesney. was •guest ’ Monday '7:00 — Girls' Society Of
April 10th as Arbor and Bird Day in Speaker before members o f the Re Christian' Service will meet at the
Ohio and 'the month of April as con search Clui>”and husbands last Friday home of Miss? Almeda .Harper.
servation month, in the state, - •
evening in’ the. dining’ room of the U.
P. Church, forty-eight being present. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
James Webstqr, 'colored, suffered a. \St. Patrick's Day appointments 1eaRev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
paralytie stroke Monday. This is the jtured the tables with green, tapers in
second stroke’ in about a year. He/ Irish potato* holders as centerpieces,
Sunday, March 16—
• 1
had recovered from the first and w as*Green and white streamers graced the
.10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
able to be around town.—
tables. ■ * - ,
K. Stormont, $Uph . ,
Dr. W. R. McChesney* president11:00 A. M. Morning worship. Theme
*Mir. and.Mrs. J. M., McSHllan,_who emeritus o f Cedarville College and “ The Hefevenly^ Partnership.” Junior
have been touring the south and en- frtate representative, gave a detailed sermon, “ Pluck.” Canvassers meet at
joyed a trip to Mexico by-motor trail- description of his trip to Washington, the close of the service,
^
•er, are expected home, sometime Sat*-'■> *oc
inauguration of Presi6:30 P. M.* Christian Endeavor
jurday. They were accompanied by / t*en* Roosevelt'in January.
at the church. Topic, ‘ ‘Patience in
Mrs. Wm*. McCulla and nieefe, Miss 1 Mr* W- w - galloway showed mo- Suffering," James 5:7-11, tion pictures, ' including Bermuda
Alice Chandlers of Cleveland. .
7:30 P. M. College Bible Memorizing
{scenes and pictures taken at the anContest ;at the Presbyterian church.
, ..
m
. .
, ! nual “ Cedar Day” festiyities at'CedarWednesday, March 19—
M.ss Charlotte Turner rs under ville, Colkge 8(SVenteen years ago.
3:45 P. M. Junior choir rehearsal.
qu: '•ntine and treatment for scarlet, Thft CwiarvilIe Coll
qtiartet,
Friday, March 21—
fever m Rrookvjlle O , where she » co
d o f Messrs. Ted James,
7:30 P. M. Mrs. Lulu McChesney
a teacher in the public schools*
James ‘Noriiiup, Robert andHal Guth
Bible class social,
t
rie, sang several selections* accomSaturday, Match 22-^
Mi«* Martha Cooley, who was called pan{ed by Mrs. Rankin McMillan,
7:30 P. M, Pastor's Communicant's
here by the death of her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. W. W. Galloway and Mrs.
"* ’’1. '*
Raymond Bull;returned^ Marquette, ;t)onna‘Flrtney were hostesses.
“ - Class. 7 •
Mich*, Monday.
_______________ . . .
7:30 P. M. Senior choir rehearsal.
Miss Annabelle Murdock entertain’ Mrs, G. H. Hartman spent Saturday
ed
members of the Women’s Club at
and Sunday in Oberlin, O,, with her
her
home Thursday nftcrhoon. A book
mn, Justin, Who is a student in Ober
: review waa 'presented .'by Mrs. J. W ,;
lin College.
*Jnhn^oh. Refreshments were served
following the program with the social
Mr. R. R. Townsley and wife have
hour.'-’ ■" • / ’
moved to their newly purchased farm,
formerly- owned by .the ’Oscar Evans
estate, on the Jamestown pike south
There is a special showing of a
“ Pneumpnia Film” ,4with illustration
of town.
of treatment and other interesting in
Rev. David R* Markle .and wife re formation to be" shown at the Cosy
turned home Friday from Wftterbury,, Theatre Saturday night!'This film has
Conrii, where they had been called-by been shown in/other toWns in the
the death of the former's father, sMr. county and is very instructive. Fami
lies with children should be interested.
Ira Markle.
■
>•

Uncalled For Merchandise- From -Loans

.

Cults, Topcoats $4.95 up Tabio arid Auto Radios $3.95/ 94*96 up.
•hot Guns, Riflaa #2.95. Up. Hand Bag*, Suit Cases 97o up.' .
Wrist Watchea, Rocket Watches—Ladles' and Men's 13*95 up. .
Genuine OUmohdfe—Ladles’ and .Men’s $6.95, $7.95 up.
Money loaned On Watchas, Olamonde> Radios, Clothing, Type
writer*, Guns, Cameras* Luggage.
.

B I B LOAN OFFICE

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
.
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A* M.
' Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
Superintendent' of, Sunday School,
Rufus Nance. •
,
‘
Evening
: 1
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. ’
Evangelistic Service 7:30 PSM.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30.
Those, .applying for auto license
tags must keep m mind they are re~
quired''to present their bills of sale
at* the time. The only, person that
pan get tags is the one whose name
is on the bill of sale pr certificate
of title. If in two names both must
sign the application blank. Mrs, Mary
Pickering is the local registrar*
We learn that a strike, was called
at the plant of Robbins & Myers*
Springfield* Thursday morning by the
Crane operators. The company has
war contracts and employees some
2,000 men and women. A strike has
also been called at the plant of the
Irwin Auger Bit Co„ Wilmington,

. Open Evening*

0u6*cr0e To TUE'UEBATjTi

DRIVE
BICYCLES
CLOSE TO
RIGHT
EDGE

rating as# Aptiilng Dnngtr Sstlil

“Land of Liberty," the feature piolitfa w^ofa marted
tlon of the motion picture;Indttstry tO the New ifork World's Fair
and Ban Fnui'clsdo Exposition, and 1« being distributed, will be*
m a ^ n s S c u t ' laturaay «t tie*
t&mgtte d,
Tali lUlW#3*Kln JCHMflUW HWB ■MVH

V..«

Sgn a s e e S d and edltad by Cedi B. BaMille and a

gro*/ of aseodatee from more than J,OOOJH)0 ftat ef fftm a#allabt4

...,... nii‘~t*‘tniiiimiiiiiniii*i

ARE

r~L

ts

OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown* Ohio

• E ipeclal A ttention G iven
SCHOOL-AGE EYES

We *»* in w ce^t *# a «**d from

.Maurice Peak, address unknown, i*
hereby notified that
updtrsigaed
Irma Peck, has filed hw
against him for diypnta in Common
Plea* Court o f Greene County, on the
grounds of wilful absents for three
years, and that said causa will bo for
hearing on or after April 12, 1941,
( 8-T, 14, 21, g8, 1-1, U )
Forrest Dunkel,.
Attorney for Irma Pooh

Mr. John L. Herat* wito with ’Mrp.
Derst, have bans speadtng several
week* in fft EeteMwjr, Fin, He says
both are ta good health and have en
joyed the whiter sunshine. While
there they have made the acquaint
ance o f Mr. and Mrs. William Strtagham, Franklin, O. Mrs. Strtagfaam
was formerly o f this place,

Broiler MeotSs Are Good To Eat,
„ And Speedily Prepared

B

COZ Y

Agricultural News
■x
Soybean production this year is
indicated to" be 81,500,000 bushels,
approximately 6,000,000 bushels be
low the 1930 production, estimates,
the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.
,
• * *
Tests conducted at Oregon State
college show that fence posts with
the butts charred do not last as well
as untreated posts, but green posts
treated With a salt combination last
almost indefinitely.
• * •
•Present indications are that an alltime high of 8,000,000 bales of cotton
will be used in the United States
alone during the (coming ypar, al
though exports will not exceed two
million bale's.
* '• *
The Current Canadian wheat crop,
estimated at 561,000*000 bushels*
probably exceeds domestic require
ments by 275,000,000 bushels, report
U. S. department of agriculture for
eign experts.
A milking cow Bhould never'get
more'than tour tablespoons of &
liver oil per day,
»v * • m
A winter cover crop returns to the
grower many* ftales his investment
in seed, fertilise#, fend labor by con
serving soil, moisture and fertility,
•
_ •'«
English farmers are being urged
to gather acorns, horse chestnuts
and beechnuts to- eke out the feed
stuff supply of farm ahimals and
thereby release tonnage for other
needed imports,

■Hin iHinHniiimiiiiiiitiiiiiKnMiiiiilniiiii'AiiiHMiHHHitH

F . L. NELSQN, O. D .

LEGAL NOTICE

Us m k

I* •
*
* D*. Milton S. J1. Wright, the head
. of the Wilborforce University Depart' taent o f Economic* gave an intaraetSOY BDAHS
ing and most unusual address Wed
VALUABLE FEED nesday at the combined Y„ M, and Y.
;W . Chapel exercise, His topic, “ An
*
.. e r - * ' 1 ’
! Appraisal of Hitler and Hitlerism",
iUtew* fea* 86 herds of- mttua ooKeep Bean Rations Low. for ‘ was especially Interesting la that he,
credltodf a* being free from Bang dis
while
a
student
at
Heidelberg
Univer
Best Results,
ease. More than 750 herds ora-now
Robert Nelson ha* been confined to enrolled in a deanus project under
■w . - "J!'
'■ ' sity, was once interviewed by Der
bis home the past week suffering with the supervision of the University ef
Fuhrer.
By W. H. PETERS
tonsiiitis.
Ultaeta department ef agricultora
(ftoitstsi at Aahus} Httshaairr.
tV n VairsnJtj * vm, $t, Paul,)
, .
Mr. T; Aubrey Mprris was again in
Whole soy beans as raised and Cedarville completing his vocational
threshed-on the farm have a high
feed value, but the feeder should guidance interviews with the college
use caution in making up his ration students, Mr. Morris, a former Y. M.
to include such beans. 'On the basis C, A. executive is now Secretary of
of experiment* carried out to eval the American Youth Foundation.
uate soy beans in the live-stppk
ration, several guides have been es
College^'students and faculty are ex
tablished.'-'
tending
their sympathy to President
(1) Do not feed soy beans, in ex
cess of 10 per cent by weight' of any Valter S. Kilpatrick who? was called
grain ration for any type - of ani- to St. Paul, Minnesota Monday at the ‘
mbl. If beans are fed more heavily death .Of his grandfather, the Rever- 1
than this, the high oil content will end. George R. Smith,
cause sqouring and disturbances of
the digestive system; If fed heavi
ly to such animals as high produc
The Annual Bible Memory Contest
ing milk cows, fattening hogs, cat ■will be held SunSay, Marcp^lCth at
tle or lambs, such animals will in the Presbytcriaii Church. -Miss Mai1two to three nionthp’ time lose their
taste for the beans and voluntarily garet B. R i f a n alumnus of Cedar
ville College, is til? patroness pf this
cut down on their eating.
•
(2) Soy beans fed in excess of 10 contest for college women, -•
per cent of the ration to dairy cOws
may cause soft butter. Likewise,
Mr, Kilpatrick spoke at the( Presby
overfeeding of fattening hogs on
terian
Church at Milan, Ohio last Sun
beans is quite certain to produce
day,
soft pork.
(3) In so far as possible soy beans
should be, fed whole without being
The Junior Class of Cedarville Col
ground at all& They fere just as pal lege sponsored a collegiate “ Sweater
atable in the whole form as after
they are ground,* Because*of their Swing" Thursday in the Alford Me
high oil content, soy beans become morial Gymnasium. Students wore
ranciff and objectionable in Odor and school letters and typical . college
taste very soon after being ground* clothes, Prizes were - awarded to the
If they must be-ground to fit in characteristic “Joe College" and “Bet
with the rest of the ration, they ty* Coed".
should be crushed oiily medium fine,
and a* fresh supply? prepared once
each week,
Repair Now
(4) Such practices as cooking or
soaking soy beanls before feeding
The “ stitch in time” adage applies
them have not proved, necessary or forcibly to machinery care, accord
profitable.
' * - ^ *♦
. fl ^ ' •/-.♦ * * i , / -» 7- > : * '*
ing to Ray W, Carpenter of the Uni
(5) Whole soy beans „ have their versity of Maryland. H e‘says that
most satisfactory use in feeding an hbtttLfet this time of year, when
when they are fed as a small part- the machinery is in storage*.,spent;
ROILED meats.,are quickly done*, on greasedhroiler. rack.In pne-end
ofThe grata ration tfe fattening cat in oiling all polished surfaces to pre
deliciously browned, and full o f of “the bfoliler pan arrange cooked
tle and lambs and high producing vent rust, repainting ‘ bared wood
flavor. But don’t limit yourself to noodles, sprinkled generously with
milk cows* \
parts, and checking, ordering, and ’
meats alone, when you use the buttered l unibs and. grated cheese.
replacing badly worp or broken ‘
broiler. The same current that In the other half of .the broiler pan
parts will avoid delays, aggravation,
cqoks the meat may be used to arrange buttered peas and' mush
Chickens Need farm ed
and hours o f ‘ valuable time when
heat the entire main course of room caps. Place rack in pan, and
Water in Winter Months the spring season rush is on. »
arrange in preheated broiler so that
r you* meal. , ■ .
An egg. is 70 per cent water!
Whole meals that can be cooked the surface vof the meat Is about
That is. a fact that C. F. Parrish,
in the broiler, offer on.e of the 3' inches below ..the broiling unit.
extensjon poultryman of N. C. State ’ Subscribe To THE H ERALD
quickest, simplest, and mbst, appe Broil, with oven door ajar, for about
college, constantly impresses upon
tizing methods of.-preparing food. 10 minutesv Turn, then spread the poultry raisers in urging, that' they
- Steaks, chops, chicken, fish, and top of the meat with currant jelly.
provide their flocks with .plenty of
some of the, less expensive cuts of Broil 5 minutes longer.
clean water in cohvenient fountains.
meat can be broiled to delicious Drippings from'-the broiling ham
~perfection. Small pieces of meat or lend rich-flavor to the* foods hr the
“ Arrange for some heated water
fish can be' cooked "En Brochette,” pan be^ow, and vegetables .‘and
fountains tor the flock to use during
which, translated to e v e r y d a y noodles heat'through quickly*, with
this, cold Weather. Water consump
.
terms,
meabs -broilftig on skewfers. the.-same current.that cooks .the.
tion ’ is greater when the chill is
#
THEATRE «
pleat.
'
taken off* and the more water a hfen
When you build a menu aroptid In the old-faBbloned cook stoves,
drinks, the more and the lqrgec her
broiled chops, 'chicken, steak, or the broiling compartment served as'
Fri. and Sat., March 14-15 1
eggs," Parrish added. “
ham, use the broiler pan for heat a storage space for the frying pan
ing canned or pre-cooked vege and other infrequently used' uten
The specialist also warns, that
Charles Starrett—Iris Meredith i
tables, or left-over foods.
drafts through Openings in the back
sils. But in the modem electric
“ THUNDERING FRONTIER” |
and ends of the laying bouse should
. Here is a menu that is admirably range, the broiler comes -in for its
be eliminated by closing such open
News — Cartoon — Three Stooges I ■i a d a p t e d to preparation in the full share of use. Electrically ,
ings. ' “ Winter is the time to make
broiler;
•
broiled tnoals are. full of flavor;
money from egg production, when
they’re a boon to the busy home
Broiled
Ham
with
Currant
Jelly
Sun. and Mon., March 16-17
' the supply is short,” he said. “ There
maker who finds time for ’ meal
Noodles au Gratin
is a surplus of'eggs only during
preparation cut to a minimum; best
Buttered
Canned
Peas
Jean
Arthur
—
William
Holden'
about six weeks in the' spring. That
of all, broiling electrically is clean,
Mushroom
Caps
,
" A R I Z O N A "
leaves about 46 other weeks in the
and convenient. There’s no. open
year that our homes and home mar
FOr the Broiled, Ham, use a slice flame, so nothing , can catch fire,
Also late News Events '
kets fere not amply supplied with
of smoked ham %-inch thick. Trim and? there's no smoking and spat
quality eggs.
fat from the ham, and Place meat tering: of grease.
“ By ’ selecting chicks o f good
Wed. and Thurs., Mar. 19-20 I
breeding, and by proper housing and
feeding, the farm flock can be man
Lew Ayres —- Lionel Barrymore
aged so as to produce eggs every
, “ DR. KILDARE’S CRISIS” .
month ta.the year,"
Cartoon er- Sports — ‘White Eagle'|

l

-

aaalsiM that MetrU'Goldwytt-Mayw and the Motion, picture Pro*
daeari and DJaklbbiorS of America, who eponsorod the prodno*
iinn, deckled to make It available tor nstfonfel release on a nom
nroftt ba«ie* All profits from the fllm. reaflxed by the distributors-.
vrifl be donated to war emergency welfare work 4>y the motion pictmre Industry, In chronological order jhe, picture tells the history^
of Amerloa from the day* before the coming of tha-wklte man
no to the present era. It Is composed of memorable scenes from
eeorea of outstanding pictures in which many of the screen s most
nuaou* atari appear, mong the stars appearing in 'individual
eeotteaces of the story are: Spencer .Tracy, Betta Davis; Claudette
GOlbdrt, James Stewart, Margaret Sullivan, George Arliss* Walter
xtaefem? George Raft, Don Ameohs, Lewis Stone and many others,

CO LLEG E N E W S
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FARM
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COMING SOON
“ GONE WITH THE WIND”
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l- 40 Hampshire Gilts. ]
*

|

For Sale

|

LTkkperfectlocationftvwyou
c«y acceii toall partsofCi»
chwaU— and tkt ideal ao
commodationi at tb* Palace
will nakc yourvbifdcfcgtitful
y<wUenjoyAt Grfclcrttavern
a fine restaurant, coffeeskap

|

aed bor.

| These gilts are pure bred and are f
| a fine lot. See them and be con- 1
i vinced.
|

RATES

The PALACE HOTE L

V
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HOMER SMITH,
' Cedarvile, Ohio

ANDUP

SIXTH AT VINE STREETS
ANTHONyHSASSfR* MANAGER
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Plumbing of All Kindis
.
.
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kiteheai Sinks
Hot Water Heating
■
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i%LOANS

No application fee, No appraisal
feci Refinance your loans At the
lowest interest rates, ever offered.
McSavaney Sk Co. ^
London, O.
Cell er Write
LEON H. JtLING
Cedarvi|3*,lO.

Phone: 6-1M1
wsumw

m

L e t us Rnote you Price*
.............. ... .l-f law fe. ,.

sMm

.....
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M

Hun. Internal Rcveaue BapartsUfnt h
-<3«tild you help running, almost sixty percent above
,ln»Utoto
* 7939. .But this i» Aofc tae.end; for
mat”
SHERIFFS SALE OF
h .w busy day. both individual and ©onponation inr
tBd—Md to Weetotn. Newspaper ftoloa.l
-REAL ESTATE ' *
my sehed- ootaa taxes wfll bs higher when yaid
Ifhtakf
OASE ,N«. MR$I
ule so I ,e*&
LnatotTfor M*urchl6
fite th* .pf- a year from now -on i9 4 t insomes.
A NAME THAT *T iM W
There Is eonsiderable talk In Coneresa
-Ape,** *a£i $ .
^
9b*Bt»t»
»f
tihtfl,
Gm
na-OM
H
U
y,
text*
at that] that the ’normal taxes on individual
The
p t^
. .
relational
u»*4 by. Kiwanis/Ghftt.'
IJ- iby
n c o m e s * will be increased •'from, four | ite*«
s*vin«» *ns j>**i a**eauuo«sat
aWa
MrmtMton
DMwS*m.
v*. Ails** tamard*r er4S*J*,la
side at tae4»aebixm. The chib ruled to six percent, 1yith_ additional - —j ,ja pu?«u**c«
Ih*
THE LORO’S -SUPPER.
tor ,«q#
that taeMjb^jMfilaaok Other by theta creases in surtaxes as*wdl. Corpora*labors «euqas wUni, i
first tuqnfl, !'Both nMiq are -leader* ir, tfon income taxes wilt also be boeated, ’ *l P«W« suetiuji, at tb« w**t «oor ,<X-i
WCSiOK TEXT—hake
Hft flip «ri>a
will
!CoUrt H8t“ * !» «»* City # XMl**.*!-*h%*****
GOU3EN TBXT—As ‘oftw u .ye eat; thj* their line of VywrlC imd both epdeasoj' pO tnc wiso
iTiftiBirit’ Cfluftty*
SiMteisy*
uui dp of
jik m g m f M R
bread, mid ditak this pup. ytt do ahqw the* to serve the public weU.
* little more for taxesiMit-of hi»194I, Mtrgh, m i, *t is Vdook a. X . tty» roUpma*/
*
AVAILABLE ' *
lord 's daath tilt h* oom er-l Cortathlanj
. Occasionally C^brge *js' In - demand
M ilk ’ *
■> ,
s
simultaneously in several pjsoee. This has in the past, *Bi»fh. reserve, funds, or q«s«nute to-wgt
fa th» n uigo-of CMATrlUe, County
Old thipga pass away, and new .particular -Tueaday his^ services:wer< will be needed and. will :come in quite ofSltuita
Ore«a« «s^ gut« -ot Ohloj sBUteKaAMf *ad
thihgs tak‘e their place—such seems expected in three different and -widelj haqdy about a year from, now- ,
dNortoed a* foUpwi-?
*"
■*
JCealaf (L
to be the lay.nf .lifq. That which is separated homes at the saipe hour!
,B»m* *u of ter Rumter atxu«s, (i?) m
Mltcbtil *■ Wiley’* ‘XddtUon to, said town, o
useful'and greatly desired fulfills He could not be" in more th*? finf
t wiiiw«iiMiH<»B«wiiiiuiimiw»iie|i
REPORT OF SALE
its time o f service and is set aside
TTP
for thfit which takes its place. The group at. one time.. His profession,
*
Monday* March io,* 1941 •
change which occurred in our lesson., calls for kipdly ta?t, and .real.sym
shared |his aspect, but was in reality, pathy, H e has. a large circle1 ef The Springfield Live Stock Safes ;Qo, I
bo vital and fundaVnental that it; friends. -They -are Ms aaseta. ff it HOGS—505 heqd
| Ripe, Talvea pad Fittings fo r ]
Free j B # Chicks
merits our .closest attention. ^ * were hot for them, he would get little 200-240 lbs........ '
« I watpr, gas and -steam, Hand .a»d.'.j
* V "’I ,- ' .
The Passover feas{ 1had (sinqe
a- 1
. .
- r On
240-260 lbs.......... .......r~1&0
v f-Electric Pumps *far. all - purposes, j
business.
He
is
making
friends
con
that great land awful night of Israery,
260-380
l
b
s
.
«
,
.
,
7
>
4
5
,
.
.
tinually,,'.
and
his
4
iapo4iti.on
.is
*o
I Bolts/ Pulleys,’ V Belta, Rlmabing j
redemption oqt of Egypt’s brhidage)
Order* plaeed ltt January
.Tt*
.pointed forward to the Christ and; gqqred to kindness that he holds these 280-300 lbs------- 1
and
Hpating
SuppKes.
“
*
'H
___ v —--6.90-down'
Fbr.Tripfe Blpod^Testefl Chicks, s
His?fcro$s joa the fulfillment of the friends almost one’hundred percent. S00 lbs.'up
E
type of redemption by th.e sheddjng His line is af private service in which 180-200 lbs. _ ,-..„U _ /-7 .6 0 to' 7.60
, U, S.' Approved. , ' f 1a ‘
of blood. But,now the hour-hap success depends* almost' wholly upon, 160-180 lb s..______ „^ -7 A 0 ; ’
X P. BpCKliETT
I '/
come .for Hipn to give. HimSelf vln
r Regardless o f Delivery Date’
140-160 lbs.................. 6.30 to. 6.45
death,- and He . set aside the Pqss-. his treatment of, the public. George
E
a.
120-140 lbs.
__ :.^ 6 .5 0 ,
SIJPPI4Y CQn
over (because it has been fulfilled) is therefore always gracious, tt gentle
CHARLES BRATTON
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----------1—
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to establish the great Christian manI
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1
Cedarville,
Ohio
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— u._„i_-„_5.60 to-6,25
feast' of remembrance—the Hold’s
Ralph, on .the other hand, serves' Fat-Sows
1 -'
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table, showing forth His death <tQl the public through, a’ huge corpora Stags j— „ — — --------4.75 down
He comm’
’
*>, tion. He is an important .man in a F igs —1_____________ „7,QQ down r
•>
I. The Last Passover (w . 14-18). great enterprise. He likewise must be CATTLE—115 head ' , .* ' _
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*. * ' ' Eb
OurTLord looked forward with'inBest Heifers ,------- -— -.8,00 to 6,00 \
tense" desire to the Passover which gracious and considerate toward the Med. Heifers
-------- -7,00 to $.00
He now observed with His dispiples,. public. He j* hKcompany’8 represen
Fat
C
o
w
s____
_—
----- ,.5.65 to 6.45
for it was the last feast of that kind tative iulhs-distjrict. ^fhatdie does, or
recognised by God. -All that, if haq does not do/^efl^cts- ;URon ;his conqem Med. C ow s______ — —5.001'tto 5.6^.;
foreshadowed of deliverance and which ' is* scafetarad through many Thin'Cows--------___^.-.5,00 down
t
t <■ Vf*
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A 1
,
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hope was,fulfilled In Him wlto now'
Btmg Cattle „_._-^r...-f.2 5 down
W
e
conduct
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hog.
market,
daily^
in
,
addition
to
oRr
‘
towns
add
cities^
If
he
.failsto
win
sat at 'the Jhpad'pf the table.- Hp
- tCgular'Live; Stock Sales EVERY ,MONDAY: .
,
had moved-forward- With resolute ^business, ' the corporation suffers..
■■ 1
'. ,
.
)
Ralph’s
attitude
affects
many
besides
^purpose and desire to the day when
Phone Any Day For Market Price
His mission on earth was tp be tac- himself' and his family, whereas
*
- , ; *
^
? ■
-.
.*% ..
Men Wanted
j.
complished, and He was to become George’s attitude affects a limited | ,,
| Tosell Automobile Insurance. Fifty ft
our Passover (I Cor.’ 5:7).
TtW- Roth men are high^sa'citizens.
SPRTNGFEE!LD l i v e s t o c k SALES C O .|years older jpreferred. Write Vic | 1
The "fact that Hfe had looked ,forGeorge-is a funeral director. Ralph
1ward to it with desire does not in.
I Donahey, f7 l Bast Brqad .Street, | ■ Sherman Ave., Springfiled, O hio/ Phone5942
any sense minimize the deep -dark- is a railroad executive,- They have I CoJumbus, Ohio.
’ '
.. |
ness of either Gethsemane or Cal- known each other a decade, but- only
vary. Remember that, when, in ,the recently did George* learn that Ralph
- garden he faced that hour- pnd is the son of aforittef mortician. He
tfkeL
.thought o f the possibility of the pup grew up within the shadow of this
being taken from Him, He said to
the Father, “ Hot what I will,* Jbut iijtift in a small town, and nesietpd his
what thou wilt.” 1 Praying concern- fathef often; That youthful experi
* ing the’ same matter (in John 12: ence made him a capable pjrtch-hitter
27), He i&id, “ Now is my soul for .Gqorge% ’ / ’’ ^ •
.* ’
troubled; and what shall I say? Fa
r-pm
Ralph respond^ to the somber prother, Save the from this hour; but
for. this cause came I unto this: gi'am, performed* his duties weR, *nd
hour.”
„
. flfjth kpparenf satisfaction to George’s
'II. The First Communion (w . 19, friends, the bereaved family- Hi» ycrVv V
satiUty resulted from his early tipin-/
26).
' t <i
Taking the unleavened bread find ing and open-minded obedience. Al
the unfermented wine of the Pass- though the direction oYfunerais piay
iT'-’i-’V,3
tv#:*
over, which had just been observed seem like a*, gloomy palling, it is not
'KV'
,4 i>
,
I
■* - 'jN} * * s'
V *
,
*
*
by Him for, the last time, Jesus es-1 only essontiai to opr civilization, but
tabiished St new feasf, the Christian

.^p|t
^.lvanta
Gtgg^npt la ffeteWgfc*
A na%m capnotrdrinh itself happy,
o f *W Hafewr,
wis# any more
rity of Afebape, r*»ye hia ajidtenoe healthy wwdtJby
Hr, FIvtohar
the fojfowteg .-food for thought says than can an
Dobyns,
author
jemmih
us
that;
tho Lutheran Om*«n!on:
‘’Taxes come out of the pockets o f
Mow«t$tbre* kfiyjti public school*
Wiil gp to
h^'ftoT* ihin'SfrUl bo the people and go Jntp a common * p d
from which the expense* o f govern
•gr*duat<^''f5p» otp^Re.
Ob# child % two&fgr^^JsfiU suffer ment are raet’\
from aq«w term of mental discs*#. ,
One c^ttd in twenty-fopr -will.])*
found guilty o f soma'erime*
It costa '$87.00 annually to educate
one norms! school e$il#.
11 ' E W I ' t 1
_
,It costs $623t00' annually to cave
The. legistative session at Chiljifor one insane: person. *'
oothe, 1804-lgOS was" .p, busy •one.
From thirty;,, to fiffr per cent of Other laWs elected'Fesiffe* those *V
the cases of mental disease ban be ready mentioned, included a license
Jaw" applied 'to taverns, stones and
prevented* ~
' *-\
ferries. QandjJing gtjmos ofahy des
There are' three ’and one-half times
as many criminal* in' Ariforica aa> cription were not allowed, under-pen
alty; of a fine of .$28 apd the revoca
there "arp ’ aladents in our Colleges
tion o f licensg, Should (2 freeholders
add nnivemilgs.
of a/township make objection in writ
. For, every school teacher in Ameri ing,-no license could be jigsuSd per
ca there aye mote-than four criminals. mitting the. UatS o f “whe,-.spirituous
Eyery man, woman and child1 in liquors Tmd strong drink,” If a tav
America pays ah annual crime bill of ern keeper.iold liquor on Sunday, his
$120.00.
‘
license,'-as the law stated, wdyld be
There is ah army of 4,500,000 revoked on'Monday,
^
criminals ip the United States. The majors-general of ihe^four mili
A ‘ major crime is~committed every tary districts who hjad organized the
twenty-two "Seconds ~‘ln“ the ^United State Militia,’were allowed $75- each
for 12 months services,
States.
. .
The legal rate for loaning money
, S*ic!al reforms never come through was six' per cent, and lenders who
mere- Srish-thinking. Many some collected a higher rate Wore liable to
bodies must do. the work and- make the- forfeiture ofjtjie full amount of
the load, One-half pf the amount was
the neces&ry sacrifices.
to ,gb t o . the county* in which, the
How dbdut you?_'v ,
violator resided -and One-half to the
"V
informer. „• « 1 ’-i*. ‘ *
1 ' .Regarding the attitude of the .Hit
Profanity drew a flne-of 50 cents’ for
ler "Youth movement toward alcoholic Cach pffehse and any person-detected
beverage^ Hr. Hercod sends the fol “ sporting, gambling, rioting, quarrel
lowing signifkant'excerpts from a re ing hunting, .horse’ racing,^shooting,
port made by -Dr. Kitzing1of the or doing common labor on the Sab
"Youth Office o f the. Reic^” in Berlin: bath day, or molesting^ any religious
.’"“ yhe task oT’the Hitler Youth “islto society!?, was subject to a.fine o f $5.
'bring the hereditary patrimony .of the • Even the forests* wdre protected at
German youth to’ the highest polhFofj that early day. "It was^rovided that
development and tff’prSaerve it-’from1 “ i f any .person shall'out^'-fell, ton,
' harmful influences;.
\Am ong’ the bare "or destroy any black walnut,
errors agatihsp ribieh fbe- ytiurig peo black, white, ‘yellow or red oak, pop
ple must .he put on their guard is the lar ot Whitewoo'd, wild cherry, white
use of alcoholic beverages and nico or blue ash,’ yellow or black^locust,
tine. The attitude' of thC Uitler Youth chestnut,’coffee,' pine or stfgar tree or
i n ’this respect iS clear and precise': saplIng” growmg on jand n'ot his own,
alcohol and nicotine ate'poisons for Without the consent t^frithe ownerj he
young people.'
shall forfeit-,and pay jto the owner fot
“ The physician of the Hitler Youth every jtree not-Iess than 25 cents hoi
says'to the young people ‘You do hot more than $10. For setting jflre to a
need alcohol brwnicotine.' '$ie joys woods .orFrame or allowing fire frojn
they procure are o f inferior' order, his owh’premises to pass td'the woods,
Further, alcohol and. nicotine hinder hr ptarie o f anotber.'ta his injury,
th.e development ‘o f your body, pre- a fine ot $56.vras provided, besides be
vent you frotn'attaining,’ ” ■,
ing-subject to proven damages.
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. Someone will say, “ That point
does not belong with the other iwo.
Both .the feast of the Passover and
the Lord’s Supper arp for the joyful
remembrance o f deliverance anq re
demption,” The objection Is Well
. taken except for one thing—w.e are
dealing with human beings as they
’ are, not as they should be and could
be by the grace of God.
Here in the InfiPr circle of the
twelve there was one traitor. It
seems, impossible, bht apparently
Judas had maintained such outiyard
conduct as to turn no suspicion in
his directk>nr even though all along
,he had in his heart the blackest of
’ treachery against'his Lord* If is a
sad, and soul-seUithing fact which
is here revealed, that it is possible
for One to make 6 high profession
o f faith in Christ and even so toTive
as to give "no cause for criticism,
and yef to be onregeqerate and in
fact the enemy of Christ,
;
What about the strife regarding
position?- Shame on us, for it stilt
goes on f in the church. Not even
the remembrance of our Lord's
death and the. reminder that Re isi
coming again is enough to keep men
from wanting to be greatest.
May the spirit Of Christ get hold
of some Self-seeking Christian as he,
today sees Christ as the Ope whose
body was broken and whose blood
Was shed for -him,
■■
:
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is a feast of remembrance, “ For
as often as ye eat this bread, jind,
drink this cup ye do show the Lord’ll
death till he come” (I Cor. 11:26).
At the Lord’s table His followers find
spiritual strength in remembering
His death for them, and they also
find joy as they remember that* He
is to come again. In doing so they
1testify to the world that they*'be
|
‘
t am n W devoting al|. my time to my ^Cnia ofice.
lieve in and cherish these truths.
This feast is' also rightly called
I
•
DR. IRVIN S. H YM AN
“ communion,” for down through’the
J
* ; ’. ' , • ‘
fit»
’ ages and untif He'does comp the
saints of God have at His table sweet/
communion, first of all with Him,
TREATING ALL 4ILMENTS 0F THE bEfeT.
and then with one another.
Open daily-- 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M,
We also note that our Lord spoke
Evening1.Hours, Tttes.*.Tburs., safe
’
of the cup as “ my blood of the’ fieW
■v f
<■•*;« '>y %. •-•" . i ?1- •' ’-L’-v “ ' testament.” The word “ testament”
Id Allen
—
Fh^ties;
means “ covenant;” ‘ The Lord’s ta
Bldg.,,
ble therefore speaks of our alle
Xenia, O.
House — Main 416-R
giance to Him, of ottr loyalty tolour
Lord, and our devotion to His serv
llitumininnnmimiltimniMHMK
tn
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- . ice. The Christian Church there ore
speaks of the .communion servlCp as
a sacrament, a word taken Horn
the Latin “ sacramentum,” meaning
oath, and essentially an oath of al
*•1
legiance.
- *
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Legislation
For B^nt—Electric.Sweeper by the
t -> »<r <*«t i
1
As a patriotic movement the Na- day for cleaning" season. Pickering
Electric, Phone 6-1221. '
(3t-21d) tional'Women’s ChristiahTemperance
Union calls for_ ^Prohibition in d e 
fense” by drying-up areas around
Subscribe to THE H ERALD

Chiropodist

I cas jtalce

“Remote Control M*chine“

PERM ANENTS

the -hearts o f friends anf quite so
tender as When a respected lovCd one
passes, away. Bo the mortuary man
la generally considerate.'
is
that way- Re is Ralph, and that's )vhy
he could pineh-hii for George with
dignity ami1 kindness. A friend in
need is a frien^ indeed.
Life is satisfying when we are help
ful in any worthy service- Aiding the
ppblic-RPod makef pis all fe # that we
have a common bond, o f interest wpich
tends to finer citizenship In our gfeat
country.
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NOTICE FOR PROCEEDING^
FOR DIVORCE
Mary Ellen McKesson "residing at
2900 Moss Side* Avepue, Richmond,
Virginia, ID hereby notified that the
undersigned Elmer E. McRcsson has
filed his petition Against her for di
vorce in Case Nun^wj 22490 of the
Common Plea* Courb of Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, and -, that said cause will
be for hearing on. or after -April 12,
1941.
ELMER R, MckESS01^,
By Morris D. Rice,
His Attopey
(2-28-3-7-14-21-28-4.4) ”
14.6

*\
With the greatest qf ease, Alfred Orhn, former national
ski champion, ttartlea the queen’* "court’’ at the great
.Winter Sport* State Park at '.Grayling, Miridgan. by T#*P*
big over a Chevrolet Sedan. M|fe4Yvonta; Bradley (third,
from tbs right) has been elected 8now“Queeh aiid, votfi
h
her court,* Welcomes the colorful crowd* qf winter Spqjrt*

fab* who arrive by the thoutand in automobile* and tnow
ttains- §ix *tcel toboggan ilidea and acres of skating risks
are now In o ^ a ti«i, and three *ki 'towerS Bnd-75taile«^>f-marked f]fd trails are plapqed for (his huge winter spqrt*
dfwfepmoit umfer tee supervisigp of this Nsfiop*!
Service and Gut aprijig^m State Park D^trtmwit..

,

SHERIFFS SALE OF
’ REAL ESTATE
Cat* N*. 424M
The BUte of Ohio, Gteeite Couatr. Common.
I’!cas Court,
- , '
Horn* (hmera .Loan Corporation, yiilntlff,:
rs. K. A. Allen, et al., lUfWHiant,
In pursuance; of an Order of Bale In the
shore entitled action, I will offer for sale at
public -auction, at the 'west dtwr of the betirt
Mouse In the City of XenU. in'1the above ham.
etl County, on
v
Saturday, the 22a* itay af garth, IMI
at IS o'clock A. If., titer following described
real estate, kUnate to the County ef fireene
and State of Ohlo^ and to the Vilfese bb CeditVlII* tq-WltJ
Situate In the County of Greene, Stale of
Ohio, and Village of Cedarvllle.' Betng.pari.
of Military Surrey ti6. 426T and hefns the east
half of Lot ko, 24 add east and of Lot No. 2s
of iHintap's Addition to said 'VlUage, hounded
ahd described as .toutest—
Heylnnlns at a^ polQt ln ihe Sotiih aide Of
Xenia’Avenue at the Intersictiop of die Mine
iiujr m
tag
with the west side' of *, l*Jh foot alley
at the
14; thence
noriheaat corner tit Slid Lot- No; 24;
with' the west aide Of. aS)d alley South 32
degrees LV cist 2X8 feet *to Inches to a point
In the west aide of said alley and In the cehUr
of a l i foot elley Southeast’ comer to Lot
No. 36; thence tohth S4 degfees '68* west 42
feet 4 Inches to a $etot to the center- of said
alley; thenee North 22 degree* ig- west ]b«
feet 4 Iache* to a print to the sOuth ride ofaforesaid Avenue eomer to KcMMfaH Lot)
ihehca with Mid street N. 44 dritoed Kent W
feet to the price «r WfetoUto*. Together k)th
the right to-use sato afley to-common with
other property eWneto.
'
i
This mreperty Is loe*led on Xenia Avtoae,
Cedarrille, Ohio, Derive* Millef and ktoMDrin r
Streets,
•;
1* K
I
la .Avenue, CeBald lYMnlaea Located at Nsnfa
danllle, OhJO, between gtU)*. a«U. h^Mjjfian

Ask about it, No‘ obligation", sttoria.1 *
'
Special attention given on
«std Fremlee* AMriariiri at B|* 1ThouMhd
($6,8te.M) bothuraand cannot sell for tot* Qian
lading haiir cuts.
twn-fhlWriof thd' dl^hBteitonL
FACIAL FREE
All work done by Mrs. Be* Stackhouse
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